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UUFW is a vibrant and active fellowship from which we all draw many benefits.
Your support in terms of time, talent, and treasure are what make our gatherings
possible. Your pledge allows our fellowship to plan future services and events while
practicing responsible stewardship. 

As you consider your pledge for the year, please consider some of the costs of
our fellowship. For example:

Annual cost of:

 Wesley Space Rental/Coffee & Treats $8,000

 Honoraria for our outside speakers/music $3,500

 Social Action, Caring Committee, RE, Child Care $6,000

 UUA dues, Admin salary, Insurance, Postage, etc.     $8,500

Estimated Expenses                                                              $26,000

 Each service costs approximately $765  ($26,000 divided by 36 services)
 Your pledge will make it possible for us to plan UUFW’s programs for the coming year. 

Contributions to UUFW are tax deductible
 The amount you contribute is a personal decision, and our fellowship is grateful for all 

pledges we receive. 
 Historically, the average member contribution has been significantly higher than the average 

contribution from friends, but we count on the generosity of both members and friends to 
keep our fellowship active and thriving

 Please give as generously as you are able. If you are not able to give as much financial 
support as you would like, you can also contribute by serving on (or even chairing) a 
committee or volunteering your time to support our fellowship in other ways.  

. Thank you for your support!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mail to the UUFW at the address above or email it to Charlie Opatz at charlieo@hbci.com 

Name(s)_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

about:blank


Total annual pledge$____________________ I am currently a:

Address__________________________________________________________________ Member___Friend___  

Phone___________________________________Email___________________________________ 



How much should I pledge?

The  amount  of  each  pledge  will  vary  depending  upon  an  individual’s  or  family’s
circumstances and means. No matter what your current level of giving, we challenge you to
“step it up” by increasing your annual pledge by one “step”, or even a “half step,” in the table
below, or by moving to the right by one bar/category in the charts shown below (for example,
you could increase your annual pledge from $360 per adult to $450 per adult).  Again, we
are grateful for all pledges of any amount, and we are also grateful for any time you are able
to  volunteer  on  committees  or  in  other  ways  to  help  keep  our  fellowship  growing  and
thriving.

Annual Pledge Monthly Donation Weekly Donation
(total of payments) (9 payments) (36 payments)

$   180 $   20 $   5
$   360 $   40 $ 10
$   540 $   60 $ 15
$   720 $   80 $ 20
$   900 $ 100 $ 25
$1,080 $ 120 $ 30
$1,260 $ 140 $  35
$1,440 $ 160 $  40
$1,620 $ 180 $  45

$1,800 or more $200 or more $50 or more
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